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SAbstract
Engineering Test Satellite-VI (ETS-VI) was launched on Aug. 28, 1994 from Tanegashima

Space Center of National Space Development Agency of Japan (NASDA). For the north-south

station keeping of ETS-VI, ion engine subsystem(IES) was developed. Though ETS-VI couldn't

reach the geosynchronous orbit, the operation of IES on orbit was confirmed successfully. All four

thrusters showed their nominal performance, and their operating points had good repeatability

compared with ground test data. The thrust was measured by the attitude control data, which

showed 95 to 98 percent of ideal thrust was generated by thrusters on orbit. And the operation of all
other components of IES were verified. In case of two-thruster operation, the unbalance of
neutralizing current was observed on orbit, but they could be balanced by subtle control of xenon
flow rates to neutralizers.

Introduction

The development of 20mN-class xenon ion engine subsystem for Engineering Test Satellite
VI (ETS-VI) was completed successfully under the contract with National Space Development

Agency of Japan (NASDA).

ETS-VI is a three-axis stabilized, 2-ton class geosynchronous satellite with 10 years mission
lifetime. Ion engine subsystem (IES) was developed for the north-south station keeping (NSSK) of
ETS-VI.

ETS-VI was launched from Tanegashima Space"Cemer on Aug. 28, 1994 by H-II launch vehicle.
The operation of IES was verified on orbit, though it couldn't reach the geosynchronous orbit
unfortunately. This paper describes the design concepts of IES and on-orbit performance evaluation
of IES.

Features of TES for ETS-VI
IES for ETS-VI has features listed below.[Ref. 1]

1) Application of high specific impulse xenon ion thrusters for NSSK.
2) Simultaneous operation of two ion thrusters.

3) Full redundant system for high reliability.

4) Compact design for easy access. (Two ion thrusters, mass flow controllers, and

propellant management unit are integrated on one panel called IES Panel.)

Construction of IES
The construction of IES is showed in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig.1, IES is constructed of

following six components.

1) One Thruster Control Unit (TCU)

TCU controls the operation of PPUs and IVDEs in accordance with the sequence.logic.
Also, TCU has the command and telemetry interface with ETS-VI interface unit.
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Fig.1 IES SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM
2) Four Power Processing Units (PPUs)

PPU supplies electrical power to ITRS under the control
of TCU.

3) Two Ion Clusters (ITRSs)
One ITRS includes two Ion Thrusters (TRS') and two
Mass Flow Controllers (MFCs). TRS generates thrust for
NSSK under the supply of electrical power from PPU and
xenon propellant from PMU via MFC. MFC controls
mass flow rate of three routes to TRS independently. i otora o T
(Fig. 2 shows the photograph of ITRS on ETS-VI flight Fig. 2 Photograph of ITRS
model at Tanegashima Space Center.)

4) Two Propellant Management Units (PMUs)
PMU stores pressurized xenon propellant, and supplies regulated xenon gas to ITRS.

5) Two Ion Engine Valve Drive Electronics (IVDEs)
IVDE supplies electrical power to actuate the latching valves in PMU under the control of
TCU.

6) Four Ion Engine Contamination Shields (ICNS')
ICNS protects satellite surface from contamination by TRS.

IES Design Parameters
Main design parameters of IES are described below.

1) Thrust / Specific Impulse
IES generates resultant thrust of 40.3 mN for NSSK. (Two TRS' are simultaneously

operated, and each TRS is canted by 30 degrees. Thrust loss coefficient of 0.93 is assumed
for TRS.) And effective specific impulse is over 2516 s. (2906 s for each TRS.)

2) Power Consumption / Heat Dissipation: '
Power consumption and heat dissipation in nominal operation (simultaneous operation at
23.3 mN thrust for each TRS) are 1489 W and 529 W respectively.

3) Mass

The dry mass of IES is less than 98.7 kg, and propellant mass is estimated to 41 kg for 10
years mission.

4) Operation Time
IES will be operated four times a week, and one operation will be 3 hours, so the total.
operation time is estimated to 6000 hours and the number of firings is 3000 times for 10
years mission.



5) Operation Mode3 IES has the following five operation modes.
Sa. Idling Mode (IDLG Mode)

In IDLG mode, low power is supplied to hollow cathode heaters (both Main Hollow
Cathode : MHC and Neutralizer Hollow Cathode : NHC ) for degassing.

b. Activation Mode (ACTV Mode)
In ACTV Mode, high power is supplied to hollow cathode heaters (both MHC and
NHC) to activate them.

c. Neutralizer Mode (NEUT Mode)5 In NEUT Mode, only the NHC keeper discharge is ignited and kept. This mode will be
used for the experiment to control the spacecraft charging.

d. Discharge Mode (DISC Mode)
In DISC Mode, only the main discharge (including the MHC keeper discharge ) is
ignited and kept.

e. Beam Mode (BEAM Mode)
In BEAM Mode, IES generates thrust for NSSK maneuver.

I Operation Concepts
On ETS-VI, two TRS' are installed on both east and west panels, and each one of those two

TRS' will be operated simultaneously to produce the resultant thrust in the -Y (north) directionS for NSSK maneuver during the required period at the center of the node point.
The control of each component in IES is performed by the software logic installed in TCU and the
hardware logic installed in PPU. 1 (The major functions of PPU hardware logic are the high-speed
control for the protection of the PPU circuits and 'tS critical parts when so-called High Voltage
Break Down in TRS' beam extraction system occurs. ) The total control of IES is executed by the
sequential commands to each component from TCU software logic.

For the practical NSSK maneuver by IES, BEAM Mode and PMU / IVDE Auto Mode are to
be selected, and IES operates automatically. IES starts its operation when it receives " IES START
" command from ground, and both PPU control algorithm and PMU / IVDE control algorithm are
to be run. IES operation is to be terminated when it receives "SHUT OFF " command after turning
off every power supplies of selected PPUs and closing every latching valves of selected PMUs.
This " SHUT OFF " command is to be output by TCU when " ALARM " status signal is generated
in whether PPU algorithm or PMU / IVDE algorithm, or by ground command.

On-Orbit Operation of TES
The operation of IES was started from Oct. 3 1994. The operation procedure is

described below. (In all of the following five modes, two thrusters were operated
simultaneously.)

Idling Mode (IDLG)
The first procedure was IDLG mode, in which heaters of main hollow cathodes
(MHC) and neutralizer hollow cathodes (NHC) were turned on at relatively low
power level for outgassing. It continued for 4 hours, during which the automatic
filling-up of subtanks and the operation of mass-flow controllers (MFC) were
verified.
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Activation Mode (ACTV)
The second procedure was ACTV mode, in which heaters of MHC and NHC were
turned on at high level.

Neutralizer Operation Mode (NEUT)
After the IDLG and ACTV mode, neutralizer discharges were ignited (NEUT mode).
It took 2 - 3 minutes from the turn-on of heaters to the ignition of discharges. After
the ignition, the discharges were maintained for one hour, during which no
fluctuation was observed.

Main Discharge Mode (DISC)
Following the turn-off of NHC discharges, main discharges (including MHC
discharges) were ignited. It took also 2 - 3 minutes from the turn-on of heaters to the
ignition of discharges. They were maintained for one hour with no problem.

Beam Extraction Mode (BEAM)
After the successful operation of above 4 modes, IES was operated in beam
extraction mode (BEAM mode). To avoid the frequent breakdowns of high voltage
power supplies, the operation was started at relatively low level (thrust level was
about 15mN). When beam extraction became stable, the input power was increased
gradually. After the operation of 5 - 8 hours, all thrusters reached its nominal
operating points. Each TRS generated thrust of about 23.3mN at specific impulse of
about 2900 sec. The beam extraction was maintained for 5 - 8 hours stably at its
nominal operating points. During these operations, the automatic filling-up of
subtanks has occurred, which showed rio sious influence on the operation of
thrusters.

After the checkout described above, IES was operated as beam extraction experiments as long
as possible.

On-Orbit Performance Evaluation of Thrusters
Thruster Performance Evaluation

Operating parameters of TRS on orbit are shown in Table 1, in comparison with ground test
results. As shown in Table 1, thruster performance has an excellent repeatability, except for the
mass flow rate to neutralizer. This mass flow rate was increased on orbit to balance the neutralizing
current in case of 2-thruster operation.

In Table 2, trend data of thruster performance are shown. Thrusters showed stable
performance during the operation. Total operating time for each thrusters on orbit is as follows;

TRS 1A: 53 Hours TRS 1B : 17 Hours fl
TRS 2A : 45 Hours TRS 2B : 25 Hours

Thrust Measurement
The thrust generated by TRS was measured on orbit. As described before, IES for ETS-VI is

designed to operate two thrusters simultaneously, and the synthetic thrust goes through the center of
mass (C.M.) of the satellite. However, we operated only one thruster in the measurement of its
thrust, in that case it generates torque around the C.M., which causes the change of angular
momentum of wheel to keep the attitude. Therefore, we can evaluate the thrust by measuring the
change of angular momentum of wheel together with the arm length.
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Table 3 Results of Thrust Measurement on Orbit
TRS IA Results from ACS TLM Results from IES TLM

YAW Torque Thst Specific mpulse - Vsat=V Vsat=-40V Vsat=-100V
hrust Etficiency Thrust Efficiency Thrust Efficiency

Test No. Nm mN sec mN - mN mN
#1 0.03655 24.61 3040.6 25.81 0.954 - 25.33 0972 24.58 1-1

2 0.0363 4.44 30.8 25.7 0.95 25.23 0.969 24.49 0998
#3 0.03552 23.92 2955.0 25.65 0.932 25.17 0.950 24.43 0.979
#4 0.03561 23.98 2962.4 25.64 0.935 25.16 0.953 24.42 982
#5 10.03375 22.72 2807.7 25.59 0.888 25.11 0.905 24.38 0.932

TRS 2A Results from ACS TLM Results from IES TLM
- YAW Torque Thrust Specific Impulse Vsat)V Vsat=-40V Vsat=-100V

_ Thrust Efficiency Thrust Efficiency Thrust Efficiency
Test No. Nm mN secN mN -m

#1 -0.03664 24.23 2993.8 25.34 95.6% 24.87 97% 24.15 100.3%
#2 -0.03697 24.45 3020.8 25.34 96.5% 24.87 98% 24.1 101.2%
#3 -0.03769 24.92 3079.6 25.33 98.4% 24.86 100% 24.14 103.3%
#4 -0.037 24.47 3023.2 25.33 96.6% 24.86 98% 24.14 101.4%

S#5 -0.03705 24.50 3027.3 25.32 96.8% 24.85 99% 24.12 101.6%

The measurement was performed at 23.3 mN (nominal thrust level) by TRS 1A and 2A. The
results are shown in Table 3, together with calculated thrust values Tideal from thruster operating
parameters by following equation. (mXe:mass of xenon ion, Ib/Vb:beam current/voltage.)

Tideal = (2mXe/e)AO. 5 *Ib*VbAO.5

Note : In this equation, thrust loss caused by beam characteristics (beam divergence angel and the
ratio of doubly charged ions) is not taken into account. Also, we don't consider the influence of
discharge voltage and neutralizer coupling voltage.

As is shown in Table 3, thrust coefficient (=Tmeas / Tideal) is in the range of 0.95 to 0.98
,which is in good agreement with two ground test results. (We performed two thrust evaluation,
direct thrust measurement and estimation from beam characteristics measurement.)[Ref. 2]

Ignition Characteristics
Fig. 3 shows the ignition characteristics of thrusters on orbit. At the first and following

several operations, it took longer time to the ignition of hollow cathodes, or hollow cathodes
discharge couldn't ignite.discharge couldn't ignit Ignition Time (min) Heaer Current (A)
However, after a few tens

5 4.00A
hours of operation, the 3.90A
ignition time became stable 4 - - -3.80A

and shorter, even compared -  3.70A
with the ground test results at 3  - - 3.60A

3.50A
the same power of cathode 3.0A

heaters. We believe that this is / .. - -
3.30A

caused by better environment I 3.20A
on orbit for the insert surface 3.10A
of hollow cathodes. 0 3.00A

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23

- NHC Ignition Tine --- DISCHARGE Ignition Time

- NHC Heater Current - MHC Heater Current

Fig. 3 Ignition Characteristics of TRS 2A on Orbit
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MFC and PMU
The operations of MFC and PMU showed noproblem, including the changes of mass flow 3

rate signals at no flow, which is a criterion of mass flow sensors. Especially, MFC enabled the
delicate control of thruster operation, including thrust level, power level and neutralizing current.

Also, MFC showed its ability in the evaluation of the propellant residual. We compared
following three methods to evaluate the propellant residual;
1) Estimation from pressure and temperature telemetry of main tank. 3
2) Estimation from mass flow rate telemetry of MFC.
3) Estimation from the number of subtank filling-up process.
The results are shown in Table 4. The value by the first method has a very big error caused by the
resolution of high pressure sensor of main tank and the compressibility of xenon propellant.
Therefore, the first method is inadequate to the evaluation at least in the early stage of IES
operation, though it maybe
useful for rough estimation in the Table 4 Residual Propellant Evaluation
latter period. On the contrary, the Method Total Amount of
value estimated by the second _______ Propellant Used
and third method are in good Estimated by the Main

SMethod #1 tank Pressure & Temp. 705.4 gagreement of a few percent. The Telemetry
error is caused by the influence Method #2 Estimated by MFC 214.0

Telem214.0 gof subtank temperature, Telemetry 8 g

discarded p t ar te Method #3 Estimated by the Number
discarded propellant after the of Sub Tank Filling-Up 206.8 g
shut-off of IES, and control
accuracy of MFC, but they are sufficiently small for the evaluation of the residual propellant. We
believe that the latter two methods are very useful for the precise evaluation of propellant residual,
which is important for practical use of electric propulsion because the amount of propellant is very
small compared with the traditional chemical propulsion.

PPU and TCU
The operations of PPU and TCU were also satisfactory. The efficiency of PPU was in the

expected range, about 88%. The control of subsystem by TCU worked well, including the operation
at emergencies like frequent breakdowns or extinction of neutralizer discharge, which occurred
only in the beginning of operation. The interface of IES with spacecraft via TCU has also no
problem.

Neutralizing Current
As predicted in the previous paper [Ref. 3], the unbalance of neutralizing current was

observed in 2-thruster operation on orbit. The movement of neutralizing current is shown in Fig. 4.
At first, both neutralizers operated at the mass flow rate of 1.0 SCCM, and the neutralizing current
were 0.6 A for TRS 1B and 0.3 A for TRS 2B respectively, which means that 0.15 A of In from
TRS 1B was used to neutralize the ion beam from TRS 2B. (The beam current at this operation was
0.45 A for both thrusters.) The quantity of unbalance changed in accordance with the mass flow rate
to both neutralizers as shown in Fig. 4, and finally we could balance them at the mass flow rate of
0.6 SCCM for both neutralizers. On the contrary, the unbalance was not observed in the pair of TRS
1A and TRS 2A, as far as the mass flow rates for each neutralizers was the same.

I
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The mechanism 0.7 Neutralizig..C.urr.enl..(A....... .....

of this phenomenon is TRS 1B

not understood well, 0.6

but balancing method
0.5

like;he delicate control
of mass flow rate as 0.4
the case of ETS-VI
must be adopted in 2- 0.3
thruster operational ion

TRS 2B
engine subsystem to 0.2 Beam Current for

protect neutralizers TRS 1B/2B (0.45A)

from unexpected short 0.1

life caused by lime

excessive emission mNHC(1B) 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.5 05 0.5 0.5 0.6
current. mNHC(2B) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6 (SCCM)

Fig. 4 Procedure of Neutralizing Current Balancing

SConclusions

The operation of ion engine subsystem for ETS-VI was confirmed on orbit. All four thrusters
showed its nominal performance and the repeatability of operational points were verified. They
showed stable operation after a few tens hours of operation, though few instabilities occurred at the
beginning. The operations of other components were also satisfactory. We believe that these test
results were fruitful for the first operation of electrorr-bombardment ion thrusters with xenon
propellant, though the long term operation couldn't verified.

The same ion engine subsystem will be used for the Communications and Broadcasting
Engineering Test Satellite (COMETS), which is to be launched in the summer, 1997. The flight
models for COMETS are already manufactured, and now acceptance tests are undergoing.
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